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Hi Finance TIPs and trainers,
Here’s another training update (please pass along any parts you feel are useful to your training
 participants):
 
Important:  Register Training Participants by September 1
Please ensure that all training participants are registered in ABC Signup by September 1. The Security
 Team needs time to vet system access needs so it’s important that everyone who needs access is in
 ABC Signup by September 1.
 
Hold Off on Training for the Funding Swap Form
Please hold off on training on the Funding Swap Form, due to pending changes to the system. To be
 conservative, please plan to cover that material in early September. Also remember that a
 computer-based training (CBT) session is in the works for this content. Both the CBT and the
 classroom training lead to system access.
 
August Webinars Cancelled
The August webinars on Web Travel and Petty Cash are canceled (the first due to trainer availability,
 the second due to pending system changes). We have two other sessions scheduled of each, plus
 we will record the webinars and make them available on the ccinfo.unc.edu website.
 
Training IDs—Type Lowercase, Copies Ready EOD
Your training IDs are tested and are being duplicated today (if you don’t have them handy, they are
 on SharePoint here).  Important:  When using them, please type the IDs in all lowercase letters.
 (The sheet we handed out in class shows upper and lowercase letters, but we handed out that list
 before we had a chance to test the IDs. SharePoint has updated lists.)  Also, to use the IDs, you first
 sign in as yourself, and then type the generic ID in the sign-on box:
 

 
CBT Website Launched
Our first computer-based training (CBT) sessions are now available:  GSHIP and ConnectCarolina 101,
 with the Chartfields 101 CBT following on Monday. To access all computer-based training, go to this
 page: http://ccinfo.unc.edu/training/  and click the link shown below:
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We’ll let you know when more CBTs are available.
 
FYI:  Sign-Ups for MOU Lead Sessions
We’re ready for signups for the MOU leads classes (we’ll be sending a message to the MOU leads
 directly as well).  The link to sign up for the two classes is here: 
 http://ccinfo.unc.edu/training/weekly-training-calendar/
We’re also ready to register for AR/Billing, but will send an invitation separately.
 
Kenan Center for Some Sessions First Two Weeks of August
When the project date changed, some of the classrooms at the Center for School Leadership were
 booked when we needed them. So we have booked Kenan Center (by the Kenan-Flagler Business
 School) for two weeks in August.  Only some of the training will be in Kenan—check your training
 schedules to see if any of yours are (Training Schedules on SharePoint).  CSLD stands for “Center for
 School Leadership Development” (across the parking lot from the Friday Center) and Kenan stands
 for “Kenan Center” (at the Kenan-Flagler Business School).
 
A note about parking at Kenan:  Kenan does not have free parking, so please plan to use alternate
 transportation for those training sessions.
 
Funding Swap, Lump Sum Payments, Affiliates:  FERPA, Request Access Through HR Officers
If someone you are training needs access to the Funding Swap, Lump Sum Payment, or Affiliate
 forms, please work with your HR Officer to request access.  Please request access by August 15.
 
Important:  Anyone who needs to take Funding Swap or Lump Sum Payment training needs to take
 FERPA before coming to training. The instructions are repeated at the bottom of this message.
 
Training Schedules on ccinfo.unc.edu
The training schedules have been posted to the ccinfo.unc.edu website: 
 http://ccinfo.unc.edu/training/weekly-training-calendar/
 
…………………………………………………..
 
FERPA TRAINING INSTRUCTIONS
All staff who need access to HR/Payroll (including the Funding Swap and Lump Sum Payment
 forms) must complete FERPA training before their PeopleSoft ID will be activated.  (FERPA is the
 acronym for the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, the federal law which governs
 the privacy of education records.)  Since employee and student person data (name, biodemo data,
 address, etc.) is stored together in the system, we need to ensure that everyone knows how to
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 comply with these federal regulations.  If you have already taken it, you do not need to take it
 again.  It takes approximately 30 minutes to complete.   Here is a link to the training (when you click
 on it, you may want to print out the instructions for accessing the online FERPA training):
 
http://registrar.unc.edu/academic-services/uncferpa/faculty/
 
All staff must pass the FERPA training with a score of 100%.  When you follow the instructions and
 get to the screen where you can see “FERPA Training” (on the left navigation bar), you may notice
 that you can also see a section called “FERPA Quiz”.  If you click on this, you can see the results of
 any assessment you have taken.  Once you complete an assessment, you can click on the blue
 “feedback” link to see the results of your assessment.  If you answered all the questions correctly,
 then you are done.  (Don’t worry if your “individual score” is not 100%...that is a weighted score
 across all the times you’ve taken the test.) 
 
After passing the FERPA training, you will get a standard note congratulating you and asking you to
 work with your supervisor on determining the type of access you need in ConnectCarolina.  This has
 already been done for you.  Once you pass the test, you are good to go. 

…………….…...
Anita Collins
Change Management Senior Analyst, PMP
919-843-3986
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